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A White Man’s Guide to Rikers Island
runs through April 7.

R

ichard Roy is a fighter. Back in the day when this lifelong Sparta
resident was Muhammad Ali’s sparring partner, legendary New
York Daily News Sportswriter Dick Young dubbed him the “blonde
Adonis.” He seemed to have a headlock on success.
After graduating from Sparta High School, he moved to Manhattan
and trained at the Gramercy Gym. He fought often. He fought hard. His
eyeballs smoked. Pressure seemed to prime his adrenal glands. He got so
good he fought in the prestigious Golden Gloves, where he made it to the
quarterfinals. At 19, he turned pro.
Ali attended his first professional fight and was impressed. But like
most boxers Rich understood the confusing possibilities of the sport: pain,
humiliation, a long-shot at glory. When fellow boxer Tony Danza quit fighting
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to become an actor and soon thereafter made a bundle starring on the TV
show Taxi, Rich thought he’d follow the same Yellow Brick Road—even
though he knew the road would be filled with potholes of rejections. But
he accepted the challenge. Took acting lessons. Got a number of TV gigs,
appearing often as a bartender in The Guiding Light. He also performed on
the stage, playing Hal in Picnic, Andre in Phantom of the Opera and Laertes
in Hamlet.
But like most aspiring actors he had to face reality: work was unsteady
and he needed money. So he left New York and moved back to Sparta, got
married, had two girls, started a lawn business. It was successful. Next, he
created Dr. Pooper Scooper. It, too, was a success. Yet a creative fire still
burned inside him. He started writing plays. The plays kept getting rejected.
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But the fighter in him wouldn’t go down for the 10 count. His persistence
finally paid off. His play A White Man’s Guide to Rikers Island premiered
in March at The Player’s Theatre in Manhattan.
The play tells the story of Martin Ecks, a white restaurant owner who
is sent to Rikers Island after a drunk driving accident. Ecks meets inmates
who try to fight him and seduce him. But he makes friends quickly with
the Muslim Brotherhood who protect him from a gang called the Latin
Express. To keep his sanity, Ecks turns to writing for the Rikers Review
under the tutelage of a Captain Dillis, a Bible-thumping corrections officer.
The writing gives him a sense of worth. A sense of redemption.
“I did a lot of research on this project,” Roy says. He is leaning this day
against his Dr. Pooper Scooper truck, along East Shore Trail. He is wearing
soiled khakis and a ripped tee shirt. He is a tall, handsome man who bears
a striking resemblance to the actor Aaron Eckhart, except he’s bulkier. He
could easily pass for a tight end. His biceps are smooth loaves. His shoulders
are pure muscle. His hands are big, meaty—the hands of a fighter.
“I met and presented the play to Ken Davenport,” he says. Davenport is
a Broadway producer. In 2014, his production of Kinky Boots won the Tony
Award for Best Musical. In 2018, he again won a Tony for the best musical
revival of the play Once On This Island.
“Ken had me read a few scenes of the play,” Rich says. “He loved it.
Thought it gritty and real.” The play will be directed by Thomas G. Waites,
best known for acting in the hit movie And Justice for All, starring Al Pacino.
“Can you imagine if my play actually does get to Broadway,” he says.
“Be a nice honor for a Sparta kid.”
Rich Roy grew up on West Shore Trail. He is the second oldest of four
children, with two brothers and a sister. His mother was a housewife and his
father booked conventions in the Poconos.
“I loved growing up in Sparta,” Rich says. “No place better. I loved
swimming and sailing in Lake Mohawk. Still do.”
At Sparta High, Rich played football. But then one day he was watching
the Golden Gloves on TV from Madison Square Garden. He became
mesmerized by the moving machinery of bodies. The cinema of violence.
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He found himself standing and hitting an imaginary opponent with jabs,
hooks and uppercuts.
“That day changed my life,” he says. “I knew I wanted to become a boxer.”
He and his father built a boxing ring in their backyard. Rich devoted
himself to boxing in much the same way as, say, an ambitious young attorney
would pursue the practice of law. He became a cat studying to be a tiger.
“I’m proud of what I accomplished as a fighter,” Rich says. “It still amazes
me that I got a chance to spar with Ali.” His eyebrows are jumping beans.
He’s basking now in the memory, the moments so golden: gilt by association.
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So what did Ali teach you?
“Discipline and strategy.”
And how was he to be around?
“An absolute blast.”
Despite winning fights, Rich still needed money
so he took a job as a bartender. “I was staying up
late and getting up early to train,” Rich says. “It
was grueling.”
So grueling that when he needed a respite, he’d
come back to Sparta. In the ring, Rich was a bull,
wild, masochistic. Back in Sparta, he was as gentle
and self-effacing as a butler.
“Sparta was my happy place,” he says. “It was
restorative.”
While home, he thought more about pursuing
acting. But like boxing, acting is a tough
profession. Only the bruises aren’t as visible.
“Acting is a very competitive business,” Rich
says. “Very few make it.”
The weird thing is, the fulfillment of talent is
one of life’s enduring mysteries. Nobody knows
why a singer of grandiose voice can’t move an
audience or why many gifted actors don’t become
stars. It’s hard to understand that talent alone isn’t
enough.
Despite his talent, Rich decided to go back to
Sparta and start his own business.
On the surface, some people thought going
from acting to mowing was a comedown. But
Rich didn’t see it that way. He is one of those
people who believes that the art of living begins
with a thorough appreciation of life itself and the
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understanding that it’s not what you do that counts
but, rather, the contentment you get from doing it.
“I have really, really, really enjoyed my work,”
he says. Indeed, if a chicken was as content as
Rich Roy it would lay omelets instead of eggs.
“But now, getting a play staged…wow!” Rich
says. “It’s a dream come true.”
He then lifts his arms in triumph, like a fighter
after winning a tough 15 rounder.
“Thing is,” he says, his face shining, a child’s

face on Christmas morning, “you can never give
up. You just gotta learn your craft, work hard and
roll with the punches.”
Spoken like a true fighter. A true Spartan. Who
now happens to be a playwright.
(To see Richard Roy in his one-man show,
contact the Player’s Theater at 115 Macdougal
Street in the West Village off Bleecker Street, near
Washington Park. Phone number is 212-475-1449.
Previews run through April 7.)
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